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LIBERALS CLAIM LANDSLIDE
AS GREAT AS THAT OF 19G6

Unionists are Equally as Confident. 
Will be End of Next Month 

Before the Result is 
Definitely Known.

UNEMPLOYMENT GREATER IN PRO
TECTED COUNTRIES THAN IN BRITAIN

This is Deliberate Statement of 
Asquith, Who Argues that Free 
Trade has Increased Country’s

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Ja.11. 11—Reports received 

al l.i lierai headquarters concerning the 
prospects of the party ate entirely sat- 
i-faetory. Some Liberal enthusiasts 
U-e'sw- the party will dr. fetter than 

,11 IttftG but this is Considered over 
mpuine. Similar confidence and en- 

tliiLsiasm is to be found at the Union- 
-r headquarters where the organizers 

- iv reports from all quarters are most 
1. assuring, hut it will lie the end of 
next week before tiller party will cer
tainly know which fias been mistaken 
..- to its view of the electorate.

From different points in the King
dom. come reports oi disturbed meet
ings. the “.plug-uglies” of both sides

OTTAWA ELECTION JAN. 29

Three-Cornered Contest for Sir Wilfrid’s 
Seat—Two Conservatives.

Ottawa. Jan. 11—The Ottawa bye- 
election will take place on Saturday, 
Jan. 29th nominations one week earlier. 
There is every prospect now that ihe 
contest will lie n three-cornered affair. 
It was expertel that the Conservatives, 
having endorsed the candidature of Ifr. 
J. L. Chabot, Independent Conserva
tive, J, A. Ellis would retire. Ellis, 
however, is out with a statement that 
he will stay in the field with the idea 
of testing feeling on the naval question.
He .is against the proposal to build-' a

yjaWWwi'Wif * HllPTll»IWI i -of- lohevot night and this mermnc. waa^felt muet
Stentributlrtns to the Imperial navy, severely along the Cape Breton coast. 
There is some prospect of an Tndepenri-|
ont Liberal candidate entering the fiolcf.

SEARCH FOR DISABLED STEXMER.

Dominion Coal Co. Send Out Assistance 
^ to French Liner.

Sydney, C.B., Jan. 11—The Black Dia
mond steamer, Caronia sailed from Syd
ney today in search of the French liner 
Herando, which is said to be disabled 
with her shaft broken about 00 miles 
southeast of Lonisburg. Word was re
ceived by the Dominion Coal Company 
by wireless and they dispatched their 
steamer to her asistance. Nothing has 
been heard of the steamers up to a late 
U’cur this evening. The storm of last

must

but so far no other reports of disasters 
have been léceived.

HOW WESTERN CANADIANS
INCREASE THEIR PURCHASES

Customs Receipts Show that Consumption of Foreign Goods is Growing 
by Leaps and Bounds —The Increase in Nine Years Ranges From 
1500 to 300 Per Cent, in Different Places.

No better indication of the growth of the West appears than in the 
customs ravenue. Every city and to wn in the past decade hits ■ shown a 
great yearly increase. In Winnipeg which leads the list in the aggregate 
11 mounts the customs revenue will show approximately, an increase ofamounts the customs revenue will show approximately 
$1 500,090 For the fiscal year ending March .31 last the total revenue Col- 

, .. t , . T- lected at the Winnipeg port was $3.317.379, and this year the collections,making their presence known at Lïb-1 -fcontinued at the same rate as at present, will aggregate fully $4.730.00.,. 
.■rat and Conservative meetings alike, ^ejiiuimro m
hut it cannot lie said that from the """ ’
Canadian -point of view the elections 
are causing great excitement.

The English people are said to take 
their pleasures sadiy and! the same 
may be said oi them c neerning elec
tions. '

Asquith Replys to Balfour.
\t Ipswich. Premier Asquith reply

ing to Hon. A. J. Balfour’s Aberdeen 
speech, said that the Liberals were 
not flying against the example of oth
er nations but were taking warning 
from their sad experience. Taxes once 
imposed would continuously rise and 
the moment they consented to a 
"scientific tariff” they would intro
duce a demoralizing influence to local
ities and industries. In respect to 
socialism let them look to Germany 
where, they would find socialism in 
its fullest sense so iiimiy entrenched 
and so well equipped. Premier As
quith àjtiiberétely gave it as his op in 
Mm Ifiat^un.-mployti^  ̂
ill piotiusctf countries limn friG real 
Britain. There ha<l keen.a highly’ grati 
tying decrease .of unemployment jn 
London, amounting to eight thousand 
in one year.

Accepts Balfour’s Challenge.
He accepted Balfour’s challenge and 

aignerl tliat. fre t trade had increased 
our productive capacity ebyond all 
records. He pointed to the vastly 
larger amount of capital available for 
investment and, sitkl it was foolish to 
suppose that capital sent, albroad was 
dive rted from industry at home. Then 
was a vastly larger amount of capital 
in the country today than last year.

Lunar Law, speaking to his constitu
ents at Dulwich, expounded the doc- 
tiin of imperial preference. He de 
dared bread would never be greatly 
increased through tariff reform be 
cause parliament power was in the 
hands of the townsmen, not the agri
culturists, and the ‘former would not 
consent to high duties on food stuffs 
Mr. Law said that the one great hop. 
for increased expansion of British ex 
ports was within the empire. Canada 
was going to do an immense trad, 
in manufactured g (axis with somebody 
and it rester! with the electors whether 
.-In- would do it with Britain or with 
Britain’s competitors.

Would Not Raise Bread Prices.
Hou. Alfred Lyttleton, speaking at 

Wolverhampton, also said that duties 
i.n foreign wheat would be insufficient 
to iaise the price of broad.

Hon. W. Long, at. Stockport, said 
that if the Unionists wen; returned

This is nearly three-quarters of a million more than the total for the 
record year of 1908. when it was regarded as phenomenal that the receipts, 
at Winnipeg should exceed four millions for the year.

The customs receipts at the various chief ports for the current year, as 
estimated on the basis of the receipts of the first eight months of the fiscal 
year, and, in some cases, nine months to the end of December last, as com
pared with the corresponding figures of five years ago, in 1906, are as
folllows :

Edmonton 
Calgary 
Lethbridge 
Medicine t 
Fefflie 
Brandon .

1909-10. 1905-6.
. 286,224 104,316

, : 691.309 281,926
. . 275.000 134,213

t . . 5G,5G0 * --------
... 150.000 * --------

.. .$ 288,509 $ 192,555

1905-0.1909-10.
Portage la Prairie .$ 120,000 *--------
Moose Jaw ................ 101,000 *--------
Princ? Albert ............ 29,000 * :—
Regina ........................ 446,191 144,086
Saskatoon .................. 69,472 *--------
Winnipeg ..................  4,750,090 3.849,879

READY-MADE FARM SCHEME.

C. P. R.’e Proposal is Attracting 
Widespread Interest.

London. Jan. 11—The Canadian Pa
cific scheme • of ready-made farms for 
P.ritish settlers, cast of Calgany, was 
expounded -by C. W. Peterson, before 
the Rhyal Colonial institute. Sir Thos. 
Shaugltnessy, who presided, in re
sponse to a question, said women 
set-tiers would -be welcomed. He also 
stated that the immigration oi one 
bundled thousand Englishmen would 
not deplete the agricultural ;xypulation 
at home as tlieir places would soon be 
taken. The scheme is attracting"much 
interest.

TWO WORLD’S RECORDS 
CURTfSS

American Aviator Triumphs at Avia
tion Meet—Pautham, the Famous 
French Aviator, Provides Pictur
esque Flight—Prertty Incident Be
tween Him and His Wife.

Los Angeles, -Calif., Jan. 11—In the 
smashing of two world’s records this 
afternoon at. the international mid
winter aviation tournament here, con
vincing evidence was given oi the swift 
progress that is. being made in aerial 
navigation. Glenn H. Curtiss scored 
both triumphs. He lowered the San
tos Dumont -record oi eight seconds by 
ascending in 6 2-5 seconds after start
ing the motor of his aeroplane, and 
was able to rise ill the air 98 feet 
Iron, the starting point, although of
ficial records do not show that this 
lias been done previously in less than 
115 feet. But as a matter of fact this 
achievement of rising in less than 
100 feet from the starting was repeat
edly accomplished yesterday afternoon 
but no official measurements were tak
en at the elimination trials.

75,000 Spectators Present.
Courtland T. Field, bishop of New 

York, president of the Aero Club of 
America, observed Curtiss’ triumphs. 
He said that he would not he able 
to formally announce that two world’s 
records had been broken until -Curtiss’ 
.■ehievements had -been presented to 
the club in the Usual way. Throughout

NAVAL DEFENCE 
BILL INTRODUCED

Premier Laurier J Himself Presents 
Bill to House of Commons This 

Afternoon.

There is no reason, however, to xpect otherwise than that the collec-

UStSSSRirSSS»S5E?&TS?jSSSeSVL’j'ei»r»****.«*•»;™, *-i™"--'1 ->• '>»=~“ "">• sM'.&Srxtssrduring the past, few years. • . .
Th» increase of collections has made advances at. every other port ana 

out-port in Western Canada, and at a rate corresponding in increase- to 
that at’Winnipeg. The'increase shows the greatest tendency to expand 
at the points which are developing as distributing centres, notably Calat the points wnicn are■uoviuping as ui»ui»u«u.8 u,
ii-i-e Sfcr- 4wU Ltetw-lmai the collections at cash City for the years 
lT»i'and from 1906 to 19Ô0. For the*? years the figures are for the fiscal 
year Of the Dominion government, which ends on March 31 of each year, 
and thev represent onlv the receipts at the cities named and not the re
ceipts at the out-ports connected with each -port. At. the elder- of the 
vear the collections 'were greater than anticipated. 'From the ta ole fol
lowing it. will he seen that the present year will rank as the -best the 
country has yet had in respect to the volume of trade as measurtd by the 
amount of merebandise imjiorted :

Customs Revenue of Twelve Western

1910.

Canadian. Ports.

Edmonton ............
Calgary .................
Lethbridge ..........
Medicine Hat
Fernie ....................
R-:gina ..................
Saskatoon ...............
Princ- Albert .... 
Portage la Prairie 
Brandon 
Winnipeg 
Moose Jaw

14.127
41.194
13,359

176
16.452
15,332

983 
14.188 

.$ 31,543 
. 920,074 

4.356

1906. 1937.

104.312 134.230
281,926 .317,499

35,058 37,711
12,505 23.044
65,854 35,314
83.103 115,071
15,215 ,33,620
19,761 16,313
54.532 457.396

1908. 1909.

$ 151.624 
3,507.889 

24,094

$ 157,420 
3.099,702 

21,091

Inc. in 9 
Years.

230.246 1529 p.c. 
423,129 927 p.v 
83 942 528 p.c. 
21,098 —

136.665 722 p.c. 
191.057 1146 p-c.

46,270 ----
25,487  4
79.014 456 p.c. 

$ 178,353 $ 148 396 354 p.c. 
4,098.172 3,317,379 260 p.c 

41,452 48,325 1011 p..".

262.467 
fi02.472 
64,426 
65.136 

149,215 
312.712 

54.883 
28.239 
76,'212

Totals

Manitoba 
Saskatchewan 
■Alberta ..........

Total 4

.1,071,784 $4,355,877 4.448.410 5,833,729 4.751,008 343 p.e- 

Custom Revenue of Three Prairie Provinces.
1901. 1906. 1967. 1908. 1909 Inc. in 9 

Years.
$1 016 972 $3.849,879 $3,826,466 $4,499,510 3.669,590 260 p.c. 

•140 951 233.223 263,511 384.688 390,565 1 759 p.c.
529,455 629,589 946,817 920,873

$1.157.923 $4.603.557 $4.710,566 5.851.015 4.881.028
• Including Alberta. | Including Alberta.

Lord Rothschild Apologizes.
Among Oie minor incidents of the

chan- 
aiwn a 
Roths-

1 licit. 11 vl IL l/ini’ium.i »* ioi’iinM-xi . -, i, v-i " _
and they found the navy deficient they campaign David Lloyd-Georgo 
would take the country into their con j cel .or of the exchequer, ha ■ 
tidenct and if it : wo* necessary to make handsome apology from Lod 
great sacrifices in order to secure the ch*l tor wrongty attnhut.ng to h 
.-.-antrv’s- safety they would not besi- chancellor the devi«rat,on that, th r. 
tat. to ask the "country to make them was a likelihood of Great Britain ..ax

ing to expatriate the Jews.
The late President McKinley was 

quoted last night by a political lec
turer, as having declared that if he 
were air Englishman lie would he a

country
■Ii the result- of -polling made it 

- ary, said Mrs. Pankhurst, at 
Nottingham. iwomen would contribute 
to light. Very likely some ot thfsni
would he called upon to die 'or the - ,,I
.•mis,-, either in prison or before they «roe trader The Eart of Crewe, »ec- 

. 1 j rot ary of state tor the colonies, m a
r * Pncf nf I ivimr I let tor to the .press, 'holds out lie

London, J°n 11 -One o*’ the leading' hopr ^hat» grant will bem.sde^ <m
{K'.‘,,,s on w.hlch the election battlers ^ ^^ j J,ociafion ;or :1 term
being waged is the comparative cost , * 6
ni liviçg for workmen in Great Britain, °* fears. 
t!i- Ended States an<l Germany. The 
tree traders are making much of Ger- 
i: ans eating Itorscflesh and dogs, and 
fspeciaHy black bread, the last being
a sign of extreme poverty in England.

Tin tariff reformers have been quick 
to take advantage of the discovery 
that -black bread is supplied to the

Balfour on the Vote.
Canadian Associated Press.

London, Jan. 11—Hon. A J..Balfour, 
addressing agrowdetl inerting at Glas
gow, remailred on the omissions in 
Premier Asquith’s election i-ddic -s and 
complained that the pr. mi. '- d. i.it 
chietly with the demerits of second

it said there was lio reason lor not 
making the best use of the hereditary 
principle. We could emphasize the 
value of the principle in the person 
of the sovereign (the only $x>n<l which 
unites the democrats of the empire 
was the king) elevated above party. 
What, he asked, did Canada, Aus
tralia or the Great Indian princes can
tor Asquith or Balfour. The idea that 

itln-r could be the centre whereto the 
empire locks, was hutrerous. Bal
four, therefore, urged them not to 
override the hereditary principle so 
long as it could: be turned to some 
great imperial account. Did1 they 
think the Lords would have been per
forming their duty as a second cham
ber if they had let go the opportun
ity or giving the people a chance of 
rejecting the novel budget proposals 
and at the same time prevented- them 
having what Premier Asquith regarded 
as a last chance of adopting tariff re
form

Hazard no Guess as to Result.

Amateurs in Accidents.
Several spectacular accidents added 

to the excitement of the dense crowd 
-at Aviation lithl this afternoon. Two 
amateur nMiafx-eai-tignnsl- ia- tit* - two 
•more serious' of the midtaps. -Bdg»r 
L. Smith was struck hr the prhpéÜer 
c*i his nionopiane. suffering a slight 
fracture oi the skull, and President 
Zeerbe, of t-liu Aero Club of Los An- 
aeles. was caught in a smash up of 
liis inuitniiaiie when it turned over 
just, hs it was rising from the ground. 
The Zv.-vbo machine was wrecked hut 
may lg- repaired and tried again be
fore the close of'the meeting. Zer-rbe 
had been at work upon th multiplane 
for two years add his friends -who bad 
spent considerable money is -backing 
has genius had expected him to do 
great things. He escajied from the 
damaged multiplane without injury.

SniitHi was less fortunate and--will be 
unable to take part in the future 
event.- of the meet and his machine 
may not is- used unless some other 
aviator consents to try it.

PaulhanVs Picturesque Flights. 
Louis Paulbam. tile French- -prince 

of aviators, again furnished the most 
satisfying" and pjietuvcsque flights of 
the afternoon. He ascended 'success, 
hilly in both aeroplanes and" mono- 
tptomos. Madame Pautham, who gazed 
up, was entirely satisfied as long as 
lie confined bis energies to navigating 
geropianes, but became almost hysteri
cal when lie announced his intention 
to try his hand at guiding a Blériot, 
monoplane. She declared that the 
mai ’line was deadly and; dangerous 
find Stan-ping her little foot she com
ma :. •'•.I til.- aviator not to fly. Paul- 
1 lam persisted. As he was on the 
point of stepping into the machine, he 
asked Madarpe Paulham for « fare
well kiss. She angrily refused and 
started tearfully away. Paulham ran 
to her. snatched a kiss and started 
kyward.

Ottawa, Jail. 11—.In the absence 
from the House of Commons of Hou. 
L. P. Brrodeur, minister of marine 
and fisheries, through serious illnessj 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier wrl-l introduce the 
naval defence bill in the House to
morrow aitoinoon. Hon.. Mr. Brodeur 
lias been in charge of the prepara
tion of all the details of the bill and 
his illness at the present juncture is 
thus doubly unfortunate and may 
possibly delay for a time the detailed 
consideration of the government’s 
naval policy. The government', how
ever. is anxious to implement the 
promise given before "Christmas ad
journment that the bill would -be 
brought down immediately on the re
assembling oi parliament and Sir Wil
frid will therefore move its first read
ing tomorrow.

Discussion on Second Reading.
It is not expected' that discussion 

on the first reading will be very long, 
the main details being reserved for 
the second reading, some days’ -lienee. 
The "opposition members are appar
ently at sixes and sevens as to the 
attitude they will take. They Will 
probably, hold off at first from defi
nitely committing themselves on the 
issue pending further consideration as 
to just what would be the best move 
under the circumstances. It is un
derstood- the bill itself will not in
clude in its .provisions details as to 
the naval construction program or the 
naval administration, but will in the 
main provide in general terms for the 
creation of a naval branch of the 
department of marine with power un
der the governor general in council 
to create a Canadian navy as a branch 
of and to act in- co-operation with the 
imperial navy.

Details Left to Department.
The details consequent upon the cre

ation of a navy biil will be left to 
the administration of the depart mem t 
under government responsibility on 
the same principle as now obtains 
in the administration of all other de
partments ot state. No important 
change oi government policy, as al
ready announced in respect to the 
scope of the initiai construction pro- 
fiarrf of tijree-.cruisers and four de- 
sttoyvvs to be constructed, if at all 
possible, in Canada, was expected to 
be announced by Sir Wilfrid. The- 
general outline of the policy as agreed 
upon by the government on the re
turn of the Canadian representatives 
to the Imperial Defence conference 
last summer, and as a Trendy indicated 
by your correspondent, will be ad
hered to and in this the government 
have the unanimous support of all the 
Lilieral members of the House. On 
the other hand it is practically cer
tain that several divergent .policies 
will be advocated from the opposition

To Commence Construction of Toronto..
Buffalo Line Immediately.

St, Catherines, Ont., Jan. 11—Unless 
all signs fail, MncKenzie and Mann 
are soou to commence building their 
new Cafiaüiàu Northern line from To
ronto to Buffalo. The. new.road will 
take a route directly through St. Cath
erines. Within the last few days a 
big -business block at the corner of St. 
f’aul and Ontario streets has ,-been 
sold. On this site is to stand the 
new' Canadian Northern depot. Mac- 
Kenzie and Mann own the electric 
railway from- Port Dulhousie and St. 
Catharines to Niagara Fails. To meet 
the requirements of the new road the 
present road must be doûibie tracked. 
A new briijge across the Niagara river 
will also be required.

RADICAL CHANGES IN

C. N. R. ONTARIO EXTENSION. DISARMAMENT IS 
IMPRACTICABLE

W. T. Stead Says Peace Can be As
sured Only by Agreement to 

Arbitrate Differences.

Proposal to be Submitted to General 
Conference Provides for a General 
Treasurer, and the Co-Ordination 
or all the Connectional Funds—Ap
propriations Are Then to be Made.

Toronto, Jan. 11—A notable change 
in the financial methods of the Meth
odist churches will be proposed, and 
probably adopted' by general confer
ence at its meetings in August, The 
new scheme includes the appointment 
of a general treasurer as chancellor of 
the Canadian- Methodist exchequer 
v .th the heads of the other confer- 
c-r.<i- departments as members of the 
fimuicirt; board.

Even more advanced than the ap
pointment of a general financial sec
retary is the proposal to co-ordinate 
all connectional funds with one. This 
unified fundi is to be raised and di
vided on the basis of a budget-, the 
resources to tie scientifioaly developed 
on the best systematic envelope and

By Wm, T. Stead.
London, Jan. 9—The action taken in 

the United States appealing to publie 
opinion in favor oi an arrest of arina- 
montè has been read in the old world 
with, great interest.

Those of us who were present from 
first to -last at the Hague conference 
are not sanguine of any immediate 
result as likely to accrue from the 
appeal. If any one wishes to know 
why, let him consult Mr, Choate hr 
Admiral Sperry, who went throrgh die 
last peace conference. Mr. Van.tgie.
I see, has suggst -d that Mr, Ta it . 
should send a comm: m :■ of three t 
interview oil th-- goreroBunits who 
aro inereasia^g their artusmsMti and 
ask them why they are thus spending 
millions on their navies.

The committee of three, of com-se, 
would begin at Washington, and the 
answer oî that navy department,would 
rot be the least interesting.

The Position in Germany.
If the proposed commission oi three 

came t-o Berlin, they wouid be told 
that until the German fleet- has - in
creased to "such a, point that ijt could 
hold its own against England, it was 
in the position of a -lion tamer -whose 
head was within the jaws of a lion.

An adequate fleet is worse than no 
fleet at all. For every vessel in the

special donation plans that can -be weaker navy is a hostage in the hand.- 
devised. The total fund is then to be **’" " ‘ " "* ‘ “
distributed by appropriations to the 
departments according to relative re
quirements.

Rev. Dr. Carman is issuing a call to 
the financial secretaries in every Meth- 
odist church in Canada and Newfound
land for a detailed report of their svs- 
tem of finance.

WINNIPEG LAYMEN BANQUET.

Missionary Movement Given Great 
Impetus by Largely Attended Dinner.

Winnipeg, January 11.—The Bap
tist Laymen of Winnipeg emulated 
last night the example, of their To 
TÿBio brethren in holding the biggest 
demonstrational banquet on record 
in their city for the promotion of the 
Laymen’s Missionary Movement, 
Early in the day so many acceptances 
of invitations sent out had been re
ceived as to require the seating of 
tables for six hundred and twenty- 
five guests, and the hall was filled to 
the last chair.

A. . B. Stovel presided. On his 
right were seated the visiting dele
gates from Toronto, S'. J. Moore and 
J. N. Shenstone, and on his left Rev. 
Dr. Stackhouse.

The Chairman said the committee 
nro.roXt iu charge was more than gratified

Mr F n uv.nt -mil > "■ * jrith the attendance, three hundredto W having at first been- expected. He

side.

British royal family. The -baker who chambers. Most of those in the hall 
supplies it savs: “The bread which were desirous ot seeing the lairds rend- 
I supply to Their Majesties is the oi-jero-d more effective as a second chain- 
dinanj- German black variety, eaten her. but no one desirerl to see the 
hy rich arul poor in Germany, called | constitution without a second oh am- 
pumper-nickel. The bread whidi the her. To say the eec""d chanrhei waspumper-nickel. The bread whidi 
King, and I believe the Queen also, 
bats, is made no differently Jrotn that 
Isiugtit by in) poorest customers, ex
cept that the loaves are slightly 
huger.”

The baker proudly .showed telegrams 
ordering brewf for Balmoral castle, 
Sandringham, and the royal yacht, for 
lie sends to wheervi-r the King and 
Queen «re an<i where it is difficult 
to obtain.

not to have the veto meant there, 
would he no second chamber at all. 
No House of Lords would ever liave 
the veto against the will t>f the people 
In,the veto against the Commons their 
Whole purpose was to help the Union 
1st party to resist what was little bet
ter than a revolutiqn.

Opposed to Elected Chamber.
Arguing against an entirely elected i 

second chamber the Conservative lead-

APPLIED SINKING FUND 
TO REDUCE TAX RATE

Town of Orillia, Ont., Applying -o 
Legislature For Permission to 
Keep Profits from Public Utilities 
Out of Hands of jCouncil—Desire 
That it Should be Held in Sink
ing Fund.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 11.—The town oi 
Orillia is asking an amendment to 
the Municipal Act giving municipali
ties, operating their own power and 
other public utilities, the right to cre- 

The ajtpeal now being made to the ate sinking funds out of profits. The

stick to his attitude in demanding a 
mandate from the electors before t-he 
country is committed to any naval 
scheme. Others of the opposition# es
pecially western members, will prob
ably come out for the proposition to 
give Dreadnoughts or cash equivalent 
to Great Britain. Mr. Borden and 
probably the bulk o'i his followers seem 
to be heading for a policy of general 
criticism with possibly a move in the 
direction of demanding a larger im
mediate program of assistance to the 
naval defence of the empire.

Mr. Brodeur Improving.
Hon. Mr. Brodeur is nqxirted tonight 

to be somewhat improved, but his 
condition is still serious. His phy
sician, Dr. Chevrier, wito has been in 
consultation with the minister's broth
er-in-law, Dr. Matthieu, of Montreal, 
says that Mr. Brodeur is suffering 
from intestinal ulcer, which led to 
several hcmmoH rages on Sunday. 
These have been chixsked and there 
are no other ooniplicat ions. Progress 
towards recovery will, however, be 
necessarily slow, but it is hoped that 
lie will be able to resume his pl-ace 
in the Commons in time to pilot the 
naval bill through its second amt third 
readings.

Various Judicial Appointments.
At this afternoon’s meeting of the 

cabinet council, Mr. diaries Archer, 
K.C., of Montreal, was appointed 
to fill the vacancy on the Quebec Su
perior court bench caused by the death 
dr the late Judge Curran. Judge 
Champagne, of Pontiac county, was 
transferred to Hull to take the place 
of the late Judge Rochon and Hon. W. 
A. Weir, provinoial treasurer, was ap
pointed to take Judge Champagne’s 
place in Pontiac.

hoped that this might be. an omen 
of what would follow financially, 
which would mean an average sub- 
seriptiontof $20 from- t-he Baptists of 
Winnipeg. He was proud of Canada, 
the first of the British colonies to 
form a national confederation and 
the first to fonn a national missionary 
yioliey

Killed by Falling Tree.
Picton, Jan. 11—A sad accident is 

reported, if-om Port Milford, a settle
ment in tile southern -part of tile 
county. Geo. Watt am and- Chas. Daine 
aid, both aged about fifty, were en
gaged in felling trees in the woods. Not 
returning tonight for their supper 
friends set out to find them. Both 
men were found under a fallen tree, 
lifeless, the tree having fallen on them 
unexpectedly.

The Times Election Estimate.
London, Jan. 11—The Times .parlia

mentary correspondent estimates. 134 
Unionist gains, 3 Liberal gains, 88 
doubtful seats, giving 295 coalition 
members,-287 Unionist. 88 dou-btfuK

CANADA SHOULD NOT 
SURRENDER AUTONOMY

country would not result in another 
Liberal majority of 380. He would 
hazard no prophesy more daring than 
that 330 would not be the Radical 
majorât;, in ' the next House of Com
mons.

Winston Churchill at Derby said it

intention is to prevent incoming 
councils from diverting these to meet 
current expenses without autlioriza-

Pay Lists Padded.
Montreal, Jan. 11—Edward Long 

superintendent of the manufacture of
lion from tin- Ontario Railway and Henry Morgan & Co., "lias left for
Municipal board. The milk in the 
cocoaiiuf Ties in the. fact that on one 
occasion when Orillia had amassed 

.'$10,000 in profits of two years public
thewus not well to give Pr^ti<)n.J.ownership, "the council annexed 

finance, the step once taken might to electorate bv redu"
provo lm-vocahle. The licensed liquor • the tax rates, 
trade was an instance of. the rower | ~ *
tliat might be wielded by almost eyety j Wreath on Sir John A’s. Statue, 
other great trade in tile country under! Ottawa, Jan. 11-Tho Conservative 
protection. Of first importance "whips tod^j laid a wreath on the stattue years' set in 
a scheme of state ms usance against - — — - -- - -- - -•
line nr, .... , ,

^ Ihe birth of the former chieftain of the front.

parts unknown. An examination of 
his hooks reveals the fact that the 
pay lists haye been systematically 
padded for years past.

Rev. Dr. Chown Makes Strong Plea 
for Canada to Own Her Own Navy 
—Is Opposed to Giving Dread 
nought—Refers to British Election 
Campaign in Address at Regina

Blizzard Continues at Halifax.
Halifax, N.S., Jan. 1—With a gale 

blowing from the northeast, the worst 
blizzard Halifax has experienced for 

yi-.stevday morning, con-
2ne 01 „ insnaanoe agJUOM of sir John MacDonald on. ’Parliament tinning throughoiit the night and t-v- 
pkw-ment. He had kept hi* staff ^ upi this being the 95th anniversary of ing up everything alqng the water

Regina, Sask., Jan. 11—-Addressing 
the members of the Young Men’s club 
at the Metropolitan church tonight. 
Rev. Dr. Oiiown, in referring to the 
present election -campaign in Greot 
Britain, said it was a struggle be
tween privilege and constitutional 
democracy. He made a strong plea 
in favor oi a Canadian navy. He 
opposed the giving of Dreadnoughts 
ns not meeting the necessities of the 
case. Canada, he claimed, should have 
a navy of her own, rmd should not 
surrender her autonomy to any power 
on earth.

In conclusion, Dr. Chown spoke of 
the question of compulsory education 

it exists in Manitoba today. Tin

of the possessor of a stronger navy. 
Therefore, they would say, unless wc 
are to be content to exist on suffer
ance on the high seas, we must go 
on increasing it.

WhyiL the commission came to Lon
don they Would be told that England 
has consistontlf- amt persistently de
preciated this competition in arm a 
incuts. In 1999 and again in 1908 she 
supported at The Hague the standstill 
in armaments, first proposed1 by the 
Emperor Nicholas, but her efforts were 
foiled by the absolute refusal of Ger
many to have anything to do with anv 
such a proposal.
Germany’s ’Answer ; Engia iu's Rt-gly.

The English, they were told, might 
naturally wish to arrest the fuitth-u 
growth of nnnainents. For they had 
got to the top of the tree, but the 
Germans were just starting to arm 
and they were certainly not going to 
accept the status quo. To which the 
reply of England was, “We regret the 
rejection of oilr proposals."’

It is true that if they, have been 
accepted, our supremacy would have 
secured en international; guarantee. 
But as it is for us a matter of 'life 
and death to maintain our supremacy 
by competition, ii we cannot procure 
it by agreement- we have no option but 
to accept the German challenge and 
go on building as many new ships 
every years as are necessary to main
tain our position.

If the commission of the three were 
to go to Japan they would! be told that 
while Japan meditates no aggression 
she fe ars_ at tack. The American navy 
is strong and is growing stronger. The 
Russians are rebuilding their war
ships. Uliina is endeavoring to create 
i navy. The German, navy, according 
to the kaiser, had as one of its first 
objects an anti-Japanese campaign. 

Would Visit Every Capital.
If the Carnegie commission has to 

go "to every government that is in
creasing its armaments, it would have 
to visit nearly every capital in the 
world, excepting Bucharest and Mon
rovia.

Every government will protest that 
il aims solely in self-defense. And 
when the commission has finished its 
labors every one will be just as wise 
as they were before and* the trade of 
the artifienrs of weapons of war will 
go on as merrily as- ever. To attack 
the problem by putting the question 
of armaments first is to put the cart 
before the horse. The only possible 
method of terminating the present 
ruinous expenditure on armament is 
to press forward toward the establish
ment of a supreme high court for the 
settlement of international disputes.

It was upon the initiative.of America 
that tin- late Hague conference agreed 
to stablisli such a court, the rules and 
îegulations oi! which were unanimously 
approved. The court would have been 
now in existence if the smaller powers 
lied not insisted upon having equal 
rights with the larger powers in the 
apixiintment of judges.

Referred to the Powers.
The question was found to be insolv

able and was referred to the powers to 
settle by negotiations among them
selves. The American government it 
was understood would take the initia
tive in these negotiations. At present 
nothing appears to have Ibeen done 
in this direction. If Mr. Taft wishes 
to make a practical response fo the 
appeal, he will summon Mr.' Choate, 
Gen. Porter -and Mr. Scott to Wash
ington and ascertain from t.hehi ex
actly where the attempt at tlie Hague 
to secure unanimity in position to es
tablish a swpn-me high court, of orbi-

(Contiitued on Page Three). ! Conservative party.

Roman Catholics hr. said had the -bal-1 tration broke down, and then begin nu
ance of power ‘and were opposed' to gotiations in the first ease with the.

,. „. compulsory education and that Ibeing1 governments of the new worlds, es-
The loading of steamers was so, no party dared make it a real pecialy Brazil, as to how the supreme

stopped and traffic delayed, lighting issue. court Should be constituted.
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